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and Salt Fish
NDARES waFesh Mackerel, nla

S ;very fine; our price, per
" .... ... ................

80 fARA-Deep-Sea Shellfash
for soups, salads and fry; per
bass ...................... 1.Wb #

Ma*1eil-u very fine, for family,
;. ............... ...... .sls

S`:i oked Fish
Tita we o son ae of the drey

Ub sahed fish, all daily by ax-

paed Salmon, lb ........ m10
bessed Herring, lb ......... 5I
hack Diamond Salmon, lb ... s . 3
ranta Haddle. lb .... ....... 3.O0

IUSY CORNER. Phane M

YA hould Know
Thl -Iwler's

Dyspepsia Cure
has ourea many Missoullans of
delere and distressing stomach
tetublee, and we guarantee it will
oare you if you will take It.

It Ia a scientifle preparation, pre-
pared with care from the purest
sad best drugs to be had; II a tonic
toDb e general system and will build
yoe Op, enable you to eat anything
sad digest it; make you strong and

b4ippy sad life worth living.
Large bottles, each ........................ 91

Missoula Drug Co.
WH4OLEALE AND RITAIL.

umluesi IlAek. Missoula

SEE THE

New Spring Patterns

WALL PAPER
AT

SIMONS
812 Higglns Ave. Phene 115 Red

Carpets
and
RaUgs

, Your spring cleaning
will develop the need of
new floor coverings and
new window hangings. We
have them--an abundant
and well assorted stock of
the very latest designs and

, he very newest weaves.
We are exclusive furnish-
ea and this is our Spe-
cialty. Call and let us
show you.

J. M. Lcy& Sons
o IAR AND STEVENS

Oemnlee Heou and Oflee Fur-
.nllqo,

April Records
THEY ARE ALL HITS

Secend Hand $350 Piano for
Sale at a Bargain.

ORVIS' MUSIC HOUSE
West Cedar Street.

SPECIAL PRICE
EASTER GOODS

Hand painted booklets-entire
new assortment.

]Easter postal cards. Novelties in
all kinds of chickens, eggs and rab-an.
McIAFFIE BROS.
Nl~.ey,Elgeman

lW, m X•A LS AND RETAIL

t . ggtir b.bw 4 A. .Sar

IIG TI ON THE RUN
ABOUT TOWN

PEOPLE YOU KNOW AND SOME

OF THE THINGS THEY

DO AND SAY.

The action of the city council in ad-
journing last night to Thursday night

filled the only vacant
A FULL date in the week and
WEEK. furnished some attrac-

tion for every day. The
democrats last night filled the opening
date of the week by running accord-
ing to the dope sheet and placing the
favorite at the head of their ticket.
Realising the futility of attempting to
secure an audience against the draw-
ing power of the democratic conven-
tion, the aldermen wisely concluded to
wait until there would be no counter-
attraction. Tonight at the Harnois
Paul Gilmore will have the boards,
even if his papier-mache counterfeit is
not returned by the kidnapers. To-
morrow night the republicans will
perform in their orginal melodrama
"How to Win, or Who Will Swat Pat-
terson." Then will come the off night
in which the city council will get in
its work. Friday night there will be
another good one at the Harnois, and
Saturday night will end the week in
the all-star performance which will
be given by the merchants of Missoula
in their incomparable act of giving the
choicest Easter bargains, the latest
goods at the lowest prices. The indi-
cations are that the later performances
will prove more satisfactory than last
night's curtain-raiser. There was a
misfit in the democratic show, which
might have been entitled, "Oil and
WiBter-They Don't Mix."

There were divided opinions in the
crowd that came down from the court

I "house last night after
PIXING the convention. That is
IT UP. not strange, as there

were a good many re-
publicans in the crowd, and as the
democrats are far from being a unit
in regard to their municipal policy. It
was whispered last night, Just before
the convention met, that Mr. Patter-
son would be nominated this morning
by petition if he was not named by
the party delegates, and that the nom-
inating papers were all ready to be
filed; this may have had something to
do with the selection of the Third ward
ward alderman for the head-of-the
ticket candidacy. But he went through
flying-there being nobody else who
could be induced to take the place, Up
to the last minute there was an inadus-
trious endeavor made to And somebody
who would enter the lists against the
gentleman from the Third ward, but
none could be found. There was a
boom for Pat Reilly which gained
strength and looked like a winner un-
til Mr. Reilly appeared and heard
about it. Even when his friends in-
slsted upon having his name placed
before the public he stood pat, and it
was he who made the nomination of
Mr. Patterson so splendidly /unani-
mous that the old-time members won-
dered what had become of the ancient
glory of their party. It was the old
"Bloody Fourth'' that furnished the
only real contest. After years of slum-
ber the Fourth waked up to a scrap
last night and its performance was
the only thing natural about the con-
vention. But even that was not satis.
fying.

Whatever advantage there is in the
early start which the democrats have

in the race is more
MIXING than offset, according
MORE. to the way the older

ones look at it. by the
opportunity of studying the weak
points in the ticket and framing up
to take advantage of them. The con-
vention had hardly adjourned last
night before the plans of the republi-
cans were being shaped to meet the
declaration which the democrats made
in their selection. From now on until
Wednesday night, when they will meet
in convention, the republicans will
have their time well occupied. If they
do the right thing then there will be
nothing to it except waiting for the of-
ficial announcement of the result7Wednesday night is the last date when
nominations can be filed; the results of
the republican convention will have to
be filed with the city clerk after the
adjournment and before midnight or
there will be no republican ticket in
the field. In this respect the repub-
licans have done all they could to make
the campaign a short one, which is
what everybody wanted. Three days
will not make a very long campaign,
but, withal, it will be long enough for
everybody. The issues are well enough
understood and the candidates are well
enough known to make an extended
campaign entirely unnecessary, and
the republicans have won the appre-
ciation of the city by cutting it short.

There were things doing yesterday be-
sides politics which indicate more

than the campaign that
POLITICS this will be a busy sea-
NOT ALL. son. There were three

building permits issued
by Chief May, and there were ar-
rangements made for some others. The
sale of lots in Hammond addition con-
tinued at a good pace, which indi-
cates some good building there soon.
This sale is one of the most success-
ful real estate propositions that has
ever been launched in this city, and
its activity is increasing daily. Some
Important building operations are an-
nounced in this addition to take place
before long. In this part of the city
there will be some particularly attrac-
tive residences built during the sum-
mer. Architect Haire last night con-
cluded a visit to Missoula which con-
cerned the construction of an impor-
tant building in the business district.
He carried with him when he went
back to Butte a commission to pre-
pare plans for a four-story building
on the corner of Cedar street for C. L.
Cowell and J. M. Dixon. The plans
will be for a reinforced concrete stru-e
ture, thoroughly fire-proof, with ex-
teri•o walls of pressed brick and terracotta In a general way the details of

the arrangement of the building were
agreed upon yesterday; these will be
ywrked out ig the. plans and the newbuilding will be one of the finest in

oe ofty.

IpHOULA
B ilard Parlors

IL EAST FRONT ITRErT.Ia blr ,woerasro

BARGAINS
For CASH

Two splendid residence lots, block
14, South Missoula; facing on
Edith street; water main on
street ................ ................. $ 1,400

75x180 feet, West Pine street, first
block west of Bitter Root railroad
track. When overhead crossing is
built on Pine street these lots will
sell for double now asked..$1,400
Lot 4, block 9, Knowles' addition,
50x130 feet, on Fifth street west

$650

E. A. Winstanley
184 Higgins Ave.

Real Estate Insuranoe

PATTERSON NAMED
FOR MAYOR

(Continued from page one.)

McLaughlin, H. T. Wilkinson and W.
R. Evarts.

Resolutions-Will Cave, F. H.
Woody, Sr., Charles H. Hall and Adam
Bickel.

Two Are Nominated.
In a characteristic speech, Judge F.

H. Woody placed before the conven-
tion the name of John 1B. Patterson,
pledging him to a "good, clean busi-
ness administration." W. H. Mc-
Laughlin nominated P. M. Reilly, but,
before the convention had taken a
ballot, Mr. Reilly declined the honor,
giving as his reason that his busi-
ness cares would not allow him to
accept. Mr. Reilly then moved that
the nomination of Mr. Patterson be
by acclamation and the colors of the
democracy of Missoula were placed in
the care of the alderman from the
Third ward without a dissenting
Voice.

Aldermanio Candidates.
After a brief recess, during which

the delegations of the various wards
caucused, the convention ratified the
following candidates for alderman:
William Crawford, First ward; James
Corbett, Second ward; H. T. Wilkin-
son, Third ward; John Bonner, Fourth
ward.

Committeemen Chosen.
The following new members of the

city central committee of the demo-
cratic party were chosen last night:
G. Deschamps and Joe Dean, First
ward; James Plquette and A. E. Hig-
gins, Second ward; J. W. Hicklin and
Thomas Nelson Marlowe, Third ward;
P. J. Conroy and R. E. Gove, Fourth
ward. After the convention proper
had adourned, Mr. Hicklin was elect-
ed chairman of the new committee.

NO "GOLDEN" SPIKE
IS USED

(Continued from page one.)

operation on Wednesday morning.
There is now only a short span of
wire to be strung near Bonner, and
this will be finished by noon today.
The dispatchers' office is to be eW-
tablished in the Puget Sound freight
office here and will be maintained
in that building until quarters are
available at Alberton, the division
point now in course of construction.

Locked telephone booths are being
erected at all stations and sidetracks
along the line of the new road, and
the movement of the trains on the di-
vision will be regulated by the tele-
phone system adopted by the company
Conductors will handle their own train
orders by direct communication with
the dispatchers and no operators will
be appointed until regular train serv-
ice is scheduled.

Local officials of the Puget Bound
line are unanimous in declaring thai
in 60 days the new line will be in per-
fect condition and ready for regular
trains.

Notice.
On and after this date I will not be

responsible for any debts contracted
by my wife. JAMES A. BAILLIE.

Missoula, March 6, 1908.

Masons, Attention.
Special meeting today at 2 p. m.

and also 7:30 p. m. Large class in
the F. C. degree.

A. J. BREITENSTEIN, Secretary.

A Bargain
If sold before Tuesday night.
Some enterprising man can se-
cure a bargain in buying a gor-
ner, 90-foot front, on East
Cedar street, one and one-half
blocks from the new federal
building. One of the best cor-
ners in Missoula, now occupied
by three dwellings with all
modern improvements. See me
at Florence hotel today.

JOSA. DIXON

$ $$ $ $ $
See Low's Addition

Lots 40x130
With city water, electric lights and
tebhoos-4kee

Geo. F. Brooks
The Real Estate Man

First National BankBlock

THOUSANDS OF TEETH
NEED ATTENTION

EXAMINATION OF MOUTHS OF

SCHOOL CHILDREN SHOWS

STARTLING CONDITION.

The children in the public schools
of Missoula are carrying around with
them, according to Dr. T. T. Rider,
who has just completed an official ex-
aminatlon, 4,448 teeth which are it
immediate need of attention. Of these
2,501 defects are found; in teeth of the
boys and 1,437 in those of the girls,
All of these teeth too were found in
the examination of 854 pupils, showing
an average of 5l bad teeth to each
pupil. Out of the whole number only
33 were found with perfect teeth, If
of whom were girls and 17 boys. The
examiner also found that there were
819 teeth which needed cleaning by a
dentist and that there were only 274
children out of the whole 814 whc
used a tooth brush once a day.

The foregoing figures are among the
most interesting of those found in the
report of Dr. Rider to the school
board in which he explains his work
in the following terms:

The object of a dental examination
is to educate the children in the
proper care of their teeth. After the
examination proper is completed, the
value of the permanent teeth, the
great importance of caring for the
temporary teeth is explained, also the
reason for recommending the extrac-
tion of teeth. The proper manner of
caring for the teeth is brought to the
attention of the child. A tooth brush
best adapted for this purpose is rec-
ommended. A brush having the
bundle of bristles far apart is much
to be preferred to one where they are
close together. In the former, food
particles are not so likely to lodge
between the bristles and decompose,
and it has the further advantage of
dying more rapidly.

Each boy and girl, on an average,
has five and one-half teeth needing
attention. Of this number two and
one-half are of the permanent set.
Frequent dental examinations have
many advantages. Cavities are found
while small, which means that a fill-
ing can be placed with little or no
pain. Children dread visiting the den-
tist because the tooth is allowed to
decay until large cavities form and
the consequent pain drives them there.
The first permanent molar, which is
the first of the permanent teeth to
appear, erupts when the child is 6
years old. This tooth is often mis-
taken for a temporary 'tooth because
it has no predecessor and appears
soon after the baby teeth have erupt-
ed. Many children have neglected this
tooth for the above reasons and con-
sequently have lost the largest and
most important of the permanent
teeth. Each child, on an average, has
three temporary teeth in need of filling.
Few parents realize the value of the
h•ho to th ThRan t..th aren o im_

portant to 'the child as the permanent
teeth to an adult. A child cannot
chew its food properly if it has had
several teeth extracted. The stomach
cannot perform its woak when the
food has not been thoroughly masti-
cated. The child cannot be healthy
and strong if the food is not prop-
erly digested, consequently the child's
school work is impaired because of
lack of a strong constitution. The
temporary teeth are not only for the
mastication of food but to retain
spaces for the second teeth. The early
loss of the first teeth often causes
a crowded condition of the second
teeth. The baby molars especially
must be kept in position until their
successors are ready to take their
places, because they assist the first
permanent molars in taking proper
position. The appearance of this
latter tooth stimulates the growth of
the jaw forward, causing the lower
portion of the face to be in harmony
with the upper. When the temporary
molars are lost early it is likely that
the permanent molar will appear fur-
ther forward in the mouth, causing
either a crowding of the permanent
teeth when they appear or a pro-
trusion of the lower jaw.

Cavities in the temporary teeth are
as painful to the child as cavities in
the permanent teeth. Neglect of these
teeth not only means toothache, but
food will collect in the cavities, de-
compose, effect he pulp and an abcess
forms. An abcess, erroneously called
an ulcerated tooth, means pus forma-
tion, and the flow of this into the
mouth and thence into the stomach
will not tend to the upbuilding of the
child's health. Thus we see that tem-
porary teeth are there to masticate
our food, hold space for the perman-
ent teeth and to aid in the growth of
the jaws.

The extraction of a tooth was in-
dicated in 26 per cent of the children.
Almost half of the teeth to be re-
moved were of the second set. This
was recommended because they could
no longer be made useful to the child
and were likely to ache and abscesses
form at any time. The temporary
teeth were to be removed so as to
permit the incoming permanent tooth
to assume its proper position in the
mouth. Many of the permanent teeth
do not appear in their places because
the temporary teeth have not been re-
moved at the proper time. Their long
retention does as much harm as their
early loss. Oftimes a child has use
of only half because of their loss.
The examination indicated that every
boy and girl was in need of having
the teeth cleaned. Green and dark
brown stains were found upon
the teeth, which ought to be removed.
The green stains, if not removed,
will dissolve the outer part of the
tooth structure, causing the formation
of a cavity. The brown stain does
not tend to a cleanly condition of the
mouth and therefore should be re-
moved. Children's parents put forth
special efforts to see thatthe child's
hands and face are clean before going
to school. Why should not the teeth
be given the same attention? The
child will not eat a piece of bread if
the hands are dirty, yet it never hesi-
tates if the teeth have been brushed
for a week or not. On rainy days the
janitor takes great pains to see that
the children clean their shoes before
entering the building. He has learned
by experience that the doorstep can
be more easily swept clean than the
entire building; by this simplet method
he saves both time and labor. Why
can we not adopt the same plan in
caring for the mouth? The mouth is
the threshold of the body; any de-
composed food that is allowed to ac-
cumulate here is carried on through

SUITS! SKIRTS!
WAISTS!.

Some Strtling Values This
Week

100 Suits 225 Skirts
l f500 Waists

Today we offer you the first great
values of the season that we just re-
ceived by yesterday's express and put
on sale today.

100 of the very latest and most
stunning suits the market affords,
and the prices on these are marked to
meet your demands

$12.50, $16.50, $20 TO $40
You will find your suit here today

without fail.

Likewise some rare values in separate
skirts, at *

$3.50 $5 $7.50 $12

Higgins and Cedar SPENCER S Missoula, Montana
I [[

the body. If matter flows from an
abscess formed at the root of a tooth,
it passes with the food into the
stomach, carrying poison wherever it
goes. How much easier it is to spend
a few minutes before breakfast and
after each meal removing accumula-
tions about the teeth and -keeping this
gateway clean. The mouth would not
only feel sweeter and cleaner but our
food would taste better and our gen-
eral health improve. Let us keep our
threshold clean.

T. T. RIDER, D. D. D.,
Examiner.

REPUBLCIANS HOLD
PRIMARIES

MAKE-UP OF CITY CONVENTION

IS DETERMINED WITHOUT

CONTROVERSY.

Last evening the republicans of
Missoula held their pre-convention
primaries in the four wards of the
city. In no case was there any con-
test and the caucus candidates were
successful in every instance. When
the republican city convention is held
Wednesday night it will have the fol-
lowing personnel:

First Ward.
Delegates-Ed Donlan, J. S. Kemp,

T. Hatheway, F. L. Darbee, Carl
Greenhood, Otis Worden, H. Kohn,
John Schumeyer, F. C. Quimby, D. J.
Andrews, R. W. Kemp, J. A. Vealey,
W. W. White Paul Reinhard, F. H.
Knisley, Morris Wilburn, William Al-
denhause, H. Wolf, C. H. Christensen,
Rev. W. Lennie-Smith.

Alternates-Jack Little, P. B.
Thornton, J. R. Williams, Thomas
Kemp, George Graham, Sr., T. P. Wil-
burn, Irvin Kohn, Tyler Worden, P.
F. Grant, Fritz Larson, T. T. McLeod,
G. Deschamps, Jr., Robert Johnson,
George Nink, A. M. Gates, J. Grill,
J. A. Meriam, Charles Stevenson, J.
T. Phillips, Charles Schrage.

Second Ward.
Delegates - H. W. Thompson,

Whitey Watson, Ed Rockramer, J. J.
Ward, Fritz Koopman, J. H. T. Ry-
man, J. P. Olson, R. W. Angevine,
Dr. Morris, James Sargent, Ed Lar-
son, George Murray, George Lesher, A.
M. Stevens, Charles Lemley, J. C.
Clark, W. H. Houston, Sam Dawson,
Dave Graham, O. P. Jackson.

Alternates - George Blake, William
Flanagan, C. B. Gougler, Sam Pulliam,
H. E. Chaney, Perry Steffee, R. H.
Frazer, George Lucas, Thomas Scott,
George Wall. John Clearey, H. S.
Smith, James McCaffery, Charles Rob-
ins, Ernest Smith, Ed Everts, A. Holt,
D. C. Smith. William Milbery. R. B.
Stratton.

Third Ward.

Delegates-J. R. Dailey, W. H. Bea-
com, Oscar Crutchfield, Robert Pugs-
ley, Charles E. Johnson, C. F. Dorman,
H. J. Morrison, G. F. Peterson, C. H.
Marsh. George Heimbaugh, W. W.
Waters. Frank P. Keith, Robert Sib-
ley. Tip Napton, F. Cannon, A4 Lucy,
George Falligan, J. E. Gannon, E. B.
Hershey and J. M. RHoades.

Alternates-N. S. Little, Harry Par-
sons, R. R. Jones, J. G. Ambrose, W.
H. Smead. F. L. Miller, M. R. Mar-
shall, C. F. Kellogg, H. G. Ford, M.
R. Rutherford, J. B. Catlin, F. Shu-
maker, H. P. Kirkeby, George Fox, T.
H. Hurlburt. Charles Hartman, W.
W. Stevens, Sam Bellew, H. K. Rou-
ser and Sloane Davis.

Fourth Ward.
Delegates-George Pringle, B. B.

Smith, J. H. Vickery, Percy Kendall,
C. A. Derry, Emil Gobalet, E. H.
Christian, Nels Jensen, H. M. Morris,
Louis Fabert, S. G. Wisbrod, W. D.
Worthin, A. K. Anderson, H. L. Bayes,
John Daniels, Gilbert Byers, T. C.
Marshall, C. Peat, John Moody, James
H. Bonner.

Alternates-George Kendall, N. F.
Howell, Charles Marsh, A. Buta•rin,
Robert McTaggert, Charles Henderson,
Frank Atichti, N. A. Deggett, Niek
Freund, Emil Johnson, Ralph Melany,
George Shaffer, Leslie Adams, J. A.
Morrelles, J. R. MoDermett, Al May,
William Anderson. Charles Cox, Ole
Bakke, Bert Lash.

Comle Around at

Splendid merchants' lunch
from 11:80 to S o'clock every
day at Ye Olde Inn. 40 eeat.

NT OT only in Missoula, but wherever there'p a
wedding in this vicinity, we sell most of the

presents. When you hear or read of a wedding in
Hamilton, Stevensville, 'Victor, Florence, Plains,
Thompson, Bonner, Carlton, Clinton, Lothrop, Fort
Missoula, Frenchtown, Iron Mountain, St. Regis or
any place within reasonable distance of Missoula, you
may bet on most of the presents coming from this
establishment.

SKOHN JEWELRY COMPANY
The Largest Jewelry Store in the City.

Sww mA wwwp

REGISTRY ACGETS
CLOSE THEIR BOOKS

When the registry agents in Mis-
soula's foulr wards closed their books
last evening after the final day for
registration, the total number of men
who had acquired the right to vote
at the coming city election was found
to be 1,281. When the books were
closed last evening the chance to reg-
ister for the election of next month
was closed to everybody-almost.
There is still a chance for those who
have up to date been unable to get
their dames on the lists and this will
come on Saturday, April 3, when the
books will be opened at each of the
registry offices from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.,
from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m. and from 7 p.m.
to 9 p. m.

The following table gives the total
registration by wards:
First ward ........................ 293
Second ward ..................... 343
Third ward ....................... 360
Fourth ward ..................... 285

Total ..............................1,281

OFFICIALS TRAVEL.
The county commissioners spent

yesterday, the first day of this week',;
session, in inspecting roads and
bridges.

Notice.
All property owners interested in

the building of sidewalks on Univer-
sity avenue are requested to meet it
the Commercial Business college to-
night at, 8 o'clock.

The man behind the dollar likes to
secure the beat value for his money.
We think we can g ve it.

KELLOGG PAINT CO.

The Leadin notel

The Shapard
Eurp*een Plae Ceiatslh Leested

Undertaking
The Luy uadertalkln parlors are

the beat equipped in the itty. COronei's
cm.e. ussoula ount. Is hers.
CORNIR SIEVENS AND OIDAR.

MIX & SONS
RO9ERIE, .PA~VISIONS HAY,

GRAIN AND WOOD.
KNOWLWE B -LOK. Us & TMILhD.

Barber & Marshall
SS. Higgins Ave. Phone 1o,

QUICK DILIVIRY OFP ROCERIESl

WE ARE READY
at all times to supply you with the
choicest cuts from high-grade beeft,
mutton, lamb or veal, and we are
artists in the cutting and preparation
of meats for the table. Our choloe.
hams and bacon will be found delicilous
and appetising for breakfast just now.

Union Market
1830-132 Higgins Ave. Phone 117

Your Money Should Not
LIE IDLE

Don't permit it to be unprofitable.
The Missoula Trust and Security
Bank pays 5 per cent interest on cer.
tificates of deposit. Inveetigate.
MI88OULA TRUST AND SECURITY

BANK.
FRANK CANNON, President.

JOHN W. HICKLIN. Cashier.

Phone 322 Black. Res. Phone 611 Black

Theo.e Lachambre
BIG SALE ON

PLUSH ROBES, SADDLES, ETC.
118 W. Main St. Mieeoula, Mont.

ED S. DORMAN.
Cil and Mining Engineer

U. 8. Mineral Surveyor for Montana
and Idaho. Member A. I. M. E.

Phone 2M Red. Missoula.

Gannon& McLeod
LIVERY, CAB AND TRANSFER

Prempt Attention te all OCrder
UNDERTAKING IN CONNECTION
bEat Mai St., Misseul. Phone No. S

WATCHES. DIAMONDS
JEWELRY

Special AttentioL 41v* to Fine Wateh

ROWLAND. fir Jeweler
FPret NatIoe link Bleek

Take a Kod.l With You
SMITWS OIUS STORE

Agents for Eastman kodaks and asup-

WNOLSALS DRUQS, PAINTS, ETC
*ee ]h•iu amr. Prs.


